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September 8,

1983

STATEMENT OF AUGUST A. BUSCH

III

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND PRESIDENT
ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES, INC.

In September of 1982 we outlined the elements of Anheuser-Busch's
commitment to economic opportunities for members of the Black and Hispanic
communities.
Since that time a great deal of attention has been devoted to our longstanding partnership with the minority community.

My purpose today is not only

to reaffirm our long-standing commitment to the advancement of minority opportunities, but also to continue to expand that commitment.
Let me first generalize as to the basic position of Anheuser-Busch.

We

are determined to strengthen our partnership with the minority community. We are
.
determined to continue to increase our proper and fair role as a resoonsible
company, responsive to conmunity needs.

We are determined, moreover, that

nothing our company does shall contribute to any divisiveness in the community.
Finally, we recognize and we respect the right of all civil rights organizations
to utilize the legal means at their disposal to advance the welfare of the
community.
Anheuser-Busch has a record of whi ch we are proud.

We are not perfect.

We are committed to a course of fairness and are determined to continue to
build upon an already strong record. We recognize our obligations to work closely
toward that end with all respected civil rights organizations.
Now, as for the specifics of our program:
1.

Anheuser-Busch will continue its program of recruiting, hiring, and

promoting Blacks and Hispanics and is committed to the goal of reaching or
maintaining a number of such employees in direct proportion to the availability
- more -
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in the population in the regions where we operate facilities.

Currently,

18 percent of our work force is minority. Minorities hold positions throughout
our organization, including decision-making roles in our management team
and on the boards of directors of Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc., our parent
corporation, and Anheuser-Busch, Inc., our brewing subsidiary.

In our continuing

program of employing Blacks and Hispanics in the years ahead, we are committed
to increasing the number of such persons appointed to middle and upper management levels.
2.

In the area of purchases and contracts, Anheuser-Busch has long made

it a practice to do business with minority business enterprises .

For the coming

year, we have targeted $23 million in purchases from minority suppliers and $10
million in construction contracts with minority companies.

We have staff people

assigned to each of these areas, operating with goals and regular monitoring
reviewed by members of senior management .
3.

Anheuser-Busch has long recognized the role played by minority-

owned financial institutions in the improvement of community life. For many
years, therefore, we have developed a business relationship with such institutions.
This coming year, we shall have $2 million in certificates of deposit at 44
minority-owned banks, $6 million in lines of credit with 25 such banks, and
$6 million in payroll deposits .
4.

Anheuser-Busch appreciates the importance of minority-owned media

enterprises in conveying its message to the minority community, and has long
recognized the importance of supporting those enterprises.

This coming year

we have committed ourselves to spend $8 million with minority-owned media
enterprises, including minority newspapers, magazines, radio and television .
- more -
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As with our other programs, we would expect this program to grow in the future.
5.

One of the most troublesome problems in the development of opportunities

for minority-owned distributorships in the beer industry has been the difficulty
of finding the necessary financing.

Anheuser-Busch was proud to take a leading

industry role in addressing this problem when it announced, at last

September's

meeting, the establishment of a $5 million distributorship development fund.
This fund has already been drawn upon to complete the acquisition of our Kansas
City beer branch by a minority enterprise.

Anheuser-Busch now has three Black-

owned and three Hispanic-owned distributorships.
one of its company-owned wholesalerships.

It also has Black management in

It is hoped that the distributorship

development fund will enable other qualified minorities to acquire distributorships as opportunities arise.

Toward that end, we are now committing an additional

$5 million to the fund, raising the total to $10 million.
6.

Each year, with its charitable contributions, Anheuser-Busch supports

hundreds of non-profit organizations serving the minority community.

We are

particularly proud of our involvement with the Urban League in providing scholarships and financial aid to out-of-school adults seeking a chance to better their
career opportunities.

This program began in St. Louis in 1966 and has since

expanded to Newark and Chicago.

We expect to announce expansion to other cities

in the future.
Another project in which we have invested well over $1 million a year in funds,
time, materials and effort is the Budweiser-sponsored Lou Rawls Parade of Stars,
a program which has generated over $12 million in gifts and pledges to the United
Negro College Fund.
Anheuser-Busch strongly supports the nation's Black colleges and, through UNCF,
- more -
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invests in the future of 50,000 young people each year.

We are committed

to every-increasing charitable efforts on behalf of the minority corrnnunity.
The programs and activities I have described in this statement are part
of an ongoing effort by Anheuser- Busch to play its proper, responsible and
responsive role in an area of great need.

You may rest assured that, in the future,

there will be announcements of various new activities to build upon this effort .
In the devising of new programs to provide economic opportunity and improve
conditions of life for our citizens, we look to your organization and others
from the civil rights movement for counsel, cooperation and endorsement.

STATEMENT OF REV. JESSEL. JACKSON
PRESIDENT OF OPERATION PUSH, INC.

On behalf of Operation PUSH, Inc., the Black community, and the Rainbow
Coalition, I wish to acknowledge the program announced today by August A. Busch III
for the provision by Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc., (brewer of Budweiser) of
increased economic opportunities to the Black community.
You may recall that Operation PUSH has, on past occasions, been critical
of the extent of Anheuser-Busch's commitment to providing the Black community
with opportunities for economic development and advancement.

As a result of my

recent meeting with August Busch III, I believe that our prior view of the
sufficiency of his and his company's commitment may have been attributable to
a failure of communication.
We welcome the program that August Busch III has announced, and we give
our endorsement and support.

That program relates to enhanced opportunities for
- more -
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Black America in the areas of procurement, banking, construction, advertising,
entertainment and distributor development.

The value of such a program to the

Black community if projected over a five-year period exceeds $320 million.
We recognize that this program represents a base, and we look forward to
future announcements of various new programs designed to build on this effort .
Operation PUSH, over the past two years, has determined to renegotiate
and redefine our relationship between Black America and corporate America.
During this period, on behalf of Black America, we have signed five (5) economic
covenants resulting in more than $1.5 billion in new jobs and business opportunities.
Using our more than $154 billion annual consumer participation as our rationale,
we have been successful in assisting corporate America to grow and in helping
Black America to develop an effective economic base.
In renegotiating the basic economic relationship, we have the following
concerns:
l.

Trade.

There is an $800 billion public economy.

Because Black

America pays taxes, and because we vote, we have every right to demand our fair
share.

With our vote, we shall continue to do so.

apples in one barrel.

We must not put all of our

There is a $3 trillion private economy that contains

substantially all of the wealth and provides 5 of every 6 jobs.

We appreciate the

scholarships, but if we obtain our share of ownership, we can provide our own
scholarships.
2.

Therefore, we demand trade, not merely aid.

Reciprocity.

We demand that a fair share of our consumer dollar,

our investment in corporate America, be reinvested in our conmunity for
institutional development.

If we have a 20 percent investment, we want a 20

percent return -- in jobs, procurement opportunities, banking, lawyers retained,
- more -
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accountants hired, insurance enforced, advertising and more.
3.

A Development Formula.

We want a development formula.

We do not want our development left to chance.
We must demand that just as corporations have

instituted five-year plans to develop and cultivate their foreign markets,
corporations must have extended plans to cultivate and develop the underdeveloped nation of Black America.
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